Members,

Addiction has affected each and every one of us whether it is close to home or just the community you live in... it financially and/or emotionally impacts us all. Attached you will find a comprehensive resource for you to have should an employee or their family need help with addiction. It includes support groups, treatment centers and recovery groups.

--40% of accidents and 47% of fatalities have alcohol or drugs involved.

--One in five 18-25 year olds use drugs on the job

--One in eight 26-35 year olds use drugs on the job

Should you ever want someone to come in to speak to your employees regarding prevention, or addiction.. let us know as we have many partners who would be willing.

**Kristy Duritsch**
Safety Council of Southwestern Ohio
Coalition for a Healthy Middletown
Butler County Safe Communities
[www.safetycouncilswohio.org](http://www.safetycouncilswohio.org)
Phone (513) 423-9758
Fax (513) 423-9759